There's your trouble

Harlan’s Holiday
Leslie’s Lady
Mr. Greeley
The Devil’s Trick

Bay filly; foaled 2014


1st dam
WICKEDLY, by Mr. Greeley. Unplaced. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 5 to race, including a 3-year-old of 2018, two winners, including—

There’s your trouble (f. by Into Mischief). Black type-pld winner, below.

2nd dam
THE DEVIL’S TRICK, by Clever Trick. Placed at 2. Dam of 4 winners, incl.--


Sunset Express. 5 wins, $118,565. Dam of Billy One Lite (c. by Posse) 9 wins, $225,588, 3rd Vincent A. Moscarelli Mem. S. [L], DEL, $8,250.

3rd dam
SUNYATA, by Proud Truth. Unraced. Dam of 8 winners, including--

NEW ECONOMY. 6 wins, $442,118, La Prevoyante H. [G2]. My Charmer H. [G3], Robert G. Dick Memorial Breeders’ Cup S. [L], etc. Dam of--


Distorted Ecomony. Winner, $176,340, 2nd Super Derby [G2], etc. Sire.

4th dam
FAR BEYOND, by Nijinsky II. Winner. Half-sister to MEHMET-G1 ($718,015, sire), MISS SWAPSCO, Lucky Lord. Dam of 8 winners, including WINGS OF GRACE-G3 (dam of SOARING SOFTLY [G1], 9 wins, $1,270,433, champion; PLENTY OF GRACE [G1], $744,499; g’dam of MANTOULIN [G2], $462,756; DUALITY [G2]; RECEPTA [G3], $696,700; BOUND BY HONOR [G3]; etc.; great-g’dam of TONADILLA, champion twice; SUPER COOL [G1]. Total: $1,536,739; DIABOLICAL [G2], Total: $1,404,726; WHAT A NAME-IRE [G3]; SPRING TO THE SKY, Total: $681,019, etc.). Battle Creek Girl (dam of WAVERING GIRL, champion; TRICKY CREEK [G2], $873,288; PARADE GROUND [G2], $794,995; PARADE LEADER [G2], $712,507; etc.).

Race Record: At 2, unraced; at 3, three wins, once 2nd in 5 starts; at 4, 2018, once 2nd (Nelson J. Menard Memorial Overnight S., FG, $9,600), once 3rd. Totals: 3 wins, twice 2nd, once 3rd, earned $84,809.

Breeders’ Cup nominated.
KTDF.
Racing/broodmare prospect.